Places to visit
We learn English for:
Places to visit
The map
A dialogue example:

- Would you like to go to a lovely park?

- Yes, I would. I would like to go to a park in Ufa.
Guess the meaning of the words in bold:

1. This city **was founded** (was build) in 1005.
2. This city **is famous for** (is known) its **cathedrals** (big church) and museums.
3. This city **is full of** (has a lot of) interesting **ancient** (very old) buildings.
4. The people here are very **hospitable** (friendly).
New words for reading:

to be founded in — быть основанным
to be famous for — быть знаменитым
a cathedral [kəˈθiːdrəl] — собор
ancient [ˈeɪnsənt] — древний
to be full of — быть наполненным
hospitable [ˈhɒspɪtəbl] — гостеприимный